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If you know that your installation isn’t going to look anything like 
the approved drawings – Please stop, call Development Review 
Services and talk with us before continuing.  Dennis, our engineer 
who typically reviews fire protection systems can be reached at 
(360) 487-7846. 

We know that field adjustments are involved in almost every 
permit.  We don’t generally want as-builts for minor field 
adjustments. 

Re-review: 

When the Fire Marshal inspector determines that the field 
adjustments are significant and may affect things like hydraulics 
or voltage drops, they may ask for as-builts for re-review and 
approval.  

Record drawings: 

Other times, review of calculations and spacings are not an issue 
but the approved plans do not accurately reflect what was 
installed. In those cases as-builts for record drawings may be 
required. 

It is very helpful in avoiding additional fees or spending time in 
review to for us all to know the purpose of each as-built submittal. 
Is it required for review & approval or record drawings? If the 
inspector doesn’t tell you’ please ask. 

 

Payment by Credit Cards 
We thought this was a done deal but it turned out that there 
were problems.  

We finally have the kinks worked out and are now accepting 
credit/debit payments for all permit transactions amounts up to 
$7,000. The exception is that we cannot accept Discover or 
American Express at this time. 

For additional information please contact the DRS permit counter 
staff at (360) 487-7802 
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We are committed to improving our processes by making them 
as smooth, predictable and as painless as possible. 

Your participation is the key to our success.  Please continue to 
come to our quarterly forums and provide your ideas or 
suggestions. It is a small investment in time but can have huge 
benefits for all.  

If you can’t make it to a particular meeting please feel free to 
email us with your input. We will put it on the agenda and try to 
address it the best we can in your absence. Our email is 
vanfmo@ci.vancouver.wa.us  
 

Best regards, 

  

Upcoming dates 
 

Fire alarm and other contractor forum 

July 22 at 09:30 AM 

Fire Station 82  

900 W. Evergreen Blvd 98660 

Fire Sprinkler contractor forum 

July 29 at 09:30 AM   

Fire Station 82  

900 W. Evergreen Blvd 98660 

Communication between the  
contractor and architect 

Recently we received a fire alarm submittal for a large retail 
store. Unfortunately the architectural design was very different 
from the approved construction plans.  The time and money put 
into the design were obviously wasted. 

It turned out that the fire alarm contractor had received an early 
version of the architectural drawings which were subsequently 
changed by the architect.  

Fortunately one of our plans examiners happened to see both 
submittals and caught the error before approved plans could 
make it to the construction site.  

Surprisingly, this is not all that uncommon for both fire alarm and 
sprinkler designers.  The results of not using the very latest version 
of the architectural drawings often are increased costs and 
frustration on the parts of the installer, the designer and the 
inspector. 

While it is up to the fire protection system designer to get the 
latest version of the plans, we are hoping to further close the 
potential error loop by funding a new position at DRS.  This new 
position would allow the Fire Marshal’s Office staff to see all 
commercial and multi-family dwelling architectural plans before 
they are approved.  Without this position a fire protection system 
plan set could be checked and approved as meeting code 
even though the architecture does not match what is going to 
be constructed.  

 

 

“When your done redesigning 
that project could you order 

more paper?” 

Note from the Fire Marshal Please visit the fire protection 
contractor section of our 
web page for more 
information: 

www.vanfire.org 

or 

http://www.cityofvancouver.
us/fire.asp?fireID=44422&fireS
ub=47978&itemID=47986 

 


